Metis and Metrics
How deep local knowledge affects impact
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M&E
Learning outcomes

Support
1st & 2nd line

Training
Technical training on maintenance, integrate ICT in learning

Content
Locally relevant, curriculum aligned, play centric, responsible citizenship

Software
Simple & intuitive to use, digital child safety, theft deterrence, usage metrics, assessments

Hardware
Rugged tablets & earphones dust/humidity resistant, wireless charging

Infrastructure
Security, classroom, power, solar, backhaul connectivity (mobile data, satellite, broadband, etc.)
WHY DO WE USE TECHNOLOGY DESIGNED FOR LONDON AND LOS ANGELES WHEN WE LIVE IN NAIROBI AND NEW DELHI?
What do we do?

We listen carefully and deeply to the “Sound of the River”
• 7” Education Tablet
• QI Wireless Charging
• Locked down OS (Learn/Play/Grow):
  • Digital child safety
  • Theft deterrence
• 70cm drop onto concrete
• IP52 dust & water resistance
• Intel’s latest Sofia 3G processor
- 40 rugged Kio tablets with earphones
- Single power cord for charging
- User friendly wireless charging
- 8hr battery
- BRCK content server with thousands of KCPE lessons
- Connectivity options
BRCK
Index Awards Finalist
MOMA NYC - permanent display
CNN Top 10 Startups to Watch
London Design Museum Design of the Year
Citi Mobile Challenge Finalist
NetExplo Award Overall Winner
Postscapes IoT Award Winner
Most Contagious Technology Award
Verizon Powerful Answers Finalist

Kio Kit
Stuff Magazine Education Gadget of the Year 2015
Fast Company's 2016 Innovation by Design Awards
Sustainia: Top 100 2016
AfricaCom: Best Pan-African Initiative 2016
ITU: Global SME Award 2016
African Entrepreneurship Award 2016 Finalist
iF Design Award 2017
FastCompany World Changing Idea 2017
PROUDLY DESIGNED & ENGINEERED
IN KENYA FOR AFRICA
LEARN  PLAY  GROW